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ABSTRACT. Digital Elevation Models (DEMs) are an invaluable source of information in large
area studies. Some of the DEMs such as Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission Radiometer-
Global Digital Elevation Model (ASTER GDEM), shuttle radar topography mission (SRTM), and
Global Multi-resolution Terrain Elevation Data 2010 (GMTED2010) are freely available for the
scientific community worldwide. Prior to any application, global datasets of DEMs should be
evaluated using reference data of higher accuracy. Therefore, the main objective of this study is to
assess the quality of the ASTER GDEM (version 2), SRTM (version 4) and systematic subsample
GMTED2010 in Tunisia. The validation process, adopted here, is based on two main approaches:
internal and external validations. The internal validation is achieved by performing visual
inspection of shaded relief images extracted from the three DEMs. At this level, results show that
SRTM is essentially similar to ASTER GDEM2 in term of relief features representation. In the
second alternative, the vertical accuracy of each DEM is evaluated using 60 Global Positioning
System (GPS) validation points. The overall vertical accuracy shows RMSE error of 11.96 m,
8.65 m and 10.86 m for ASTER GDEM2, SRTM and GMTED2010 DEM respectively, in
comparison with GPS elevation points.

RÉSUMÉ. Les modèles numériques d’élévation (MNE) sont une source d’information inestimable
dans les études de grande dimension. Certains MNE tels que le radiomètre à émission thermique
spatiale avancée (ASTER GDEM), la mission de topographie radar (SRTM) et les données
globales d’élévation de terrain multi-résolution 2010 (GMTED 2010) sont disponibles gratuite-
ment pour la communauté scientifique mondiale. Avant toute application, les ensembles de
données globales des MNE, devraient être évalués en utilisant des données de référence de haute
précision. L’objectif de cette étude est d’évaluer la qualité des trois MNE, ASTERGDEM (version
2), SRTM (version 4) et du sous-échantillon systématique GMTED2010, en Tunisie. Le processus
de validation, adopté ici, repose sur deux approches principales : les validations interne et
externe. La première validation est réalisée en effectuant une inspection visuelle des images
en relief ombrées extraites des trois MNE. À ce niveau, les résultats montrent que SRTM est
essentiellement similaire à ASTER GDEM2 en termes de représentation des caractéristiques
de relief. Dans la seconde variante, l’exactitude verticale de chaque MNE est évaluée à l’aide de
60 points GPS de validation. La précision verticale globale montre une erreur quadrite moyenne
« RMSE � de 11,96 m, 8,65 m et 10,86 m respectivement pour les modèles ASTER GDEM2,
SRTM et GMTED2010, en comparaison avec les points d’élévation GPS.
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1. Introduction

Digital Elevation Model (DEM) is a quantitative representation of Earth’s surface
providing basic information about the terrain relief (Mukherjee et al., 2013). DEM and
its derived attributes (slope, curvature, roughness, drainage network, watershed
boundaries etc.) are important parameters for assessment of any process using digital
terrain analysis. These morphometric derivatives are commonly used in association with
other spatial layers in various geo-scientific applications including flood simulation
(Honghai and Altinakar, 2011), dune volume calculation (Grohmann and Sawakuchi,
2013), volcanic hazards mapping (Vassilopoulou et al., 2002), glacier inventory
parameters (Frey and Paul, 2012), seismic wave propagation (Duarah and Phukan,
2011), relative tectonic activity modeling (Rebai et al., 2013). Summaries of DEM
applications can be found in Moore et al. (1990), Weibel and Heller (1990), and Milne
and Sear (1997).

DEM can be generated using different techniques including Photogrammetric
method using stereo data (San and Suzen, 2005), Interferometry (Kervyn, 2001),
Airborne Laser Scanning (Favey et al., 2003), topographic and GPS surveys (Achour
et al., 2012). These DEM collection techniques can be compared considering
four aspects (i.e., price, accuracy, sampling density, pre-processing requirements).
Each technique has its exclusive advantages but also some disadvantages; for a
comprehensive review, see Hengl and Reuter (2008).

DEMs are subject to error affecting both horizontal (planimetric) and vertical
coordinates. Fisher and Tate (2006) have classified errors on gridded data sets as
flowing:

– gross error occurs during data collection by e.g misreading contours, transposing
numerical values, erroneous correlations, or careless observations. Some techniques
such as inspection of a shaded relief map can help to detect them (Oksanen, 2003);

– systematic error result from deficiencies in measurement or processing such as
deficient orientation of stereo images;

– unknown combinations of errors qualified random errors. Some geostatistical
techniques such as variogram analysis were used to compute random errors in digital
terrain models (Bjørke and Nilsen, 2007).

Causes and consequences of error in DEMs have been described in a number
of studies (Gong et al., 2000; Fisher and Tate, 2006; Hebeler and Purves, 2009).
DEM quality depends on several factors: both horizontal and vertical errors related to
the system acquisition; methodology and algorithms; complexity of the terrain; grid
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Table 1. Overview of the free available worldwide Digital Elevation Models

DEM Data capture Cell size Coverage RMSE (m)

GTOPO30 1996 30 arc-seconds Global 66

SRTM C-band 2001 3 arc-seconds 60°N to 54°S 6-15

ASTER GDEM 1999-2009 1 arc-second* 83°N to 83°S 4-14

GMTED2010 2010
30 arc-seconds
15 arc-seconds
7.5 arc-seconds

Global
42-25
32-29
29-26

Sources: Compiled from Danielson and Gesch (2011); Rodríguez et al. (2006); Tachikawa et al.
(2011). Note: 1 arc-second corresponds to 30 m.
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spacing or pixel size and data characteristics. A variety of empirical works has
confirmed the positive correlation between the spatial resolution of the DEM and the
error represented by root mean square error (RMSE), and the negative correlation
between the accuracy of representation and the terrain complexity (Zhang et al., 2009;
Wu et al., 2008; Mukherjee et al., 2011). Zhang et al. (2009) undertake a study to
investigate the effects of DEMs on deriving topographic and hydrological attributes,
and on predicting watershed erosion using WEPP model (Water Erosion Prediction
Project). They used six DEMs at three resolutions from three sources for two small
forested watersheds located in northern Idaho, USA. The DEMs were used to calculate
topographic and hydrological parameters that served as inputs to WEPP model. They
compared the model results of sediment yields and runoffs with field observations. For
both watersheds, they found that DEMs with different resolutions and sources generated
varied watershed shapes and structures, which in turn led to different extracted channel
lengths and gradients, and produced substantially different erosion predictions. Point
density and distribution of the points also play an important role in the accuracy of a
DEM. For example, Anderson et al. (2006) investigated the effect of data density
reduction on DEMs of various horizontal resolutions, and their research showed that
LiDAR datasets could withstand substantial data reductions without decreasing the
DEM quality, but the level of reduction that could be with stood is significantly
influenced by DEM resolution.

A variety of DEMs, including Global Topography 30 arc-seconds (GTOPO30),
Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM), Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission
Radiometer-Global Digital Elevation Model (ASTER GDEM) and Global Multi-
resolution Terrain Elevation Data 2010 (GMTED2010) are freely available for the
scientific community worldwide (Table 1). Moreover, several projects are currently
being undertaken to generate more precise DEMs. All products may constitute an
alternative for researchers in many developing countries with poor geospatial
infrastructure, including Tunisia. However it is advisable to validate the accuracies
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and assess the robustness before attempting to extract different information from those
models.

Techniques of DEM validation have been widely explored. Gonga-Saholiariliva
et al. (2011) give an overview and list dozens of peer-reviewed papers related to this
domain. The techniques can be divided into main approaches namely internal validation
and external validation (Polidori et al., 1991). The first one consists in checking the
consistency of DEM with regards to some a priori knowledge of the surface. On the
contrary, external validation is an objective comparison with a reference data set,
allowing quality measurement such as height error or the accuracy of height derivatives
(slope, aspect, etc.). However, validation accuracy is strongly dependent on the
accuracy of the reference elevation data used.

Dozens of researchers have, over the past few years, carried out a series of external
validation of global DEMs using various altimetry data and reference DEMs (Jarvis
et al., 2004; Jarvis et al., 2006; Hofton et al., 2006; Rodríguez et al., 2006; Zielinski and
Chmiel, 2007; Reuter et al., 2009; Slater et al., 2009; Abrams et al., 2010; Hirt et al.,
2010; Mouratidis et al., 2010; Miliaresis and Paraschou, 2011; Suwandana et al., 2012a;
Suwandana et al., 2012b; Li et al., 2013; Kolecka and Kozak, 2013). Those applications
covered various continental areas; however, few studies were dedicated to Tunisia. For
instance, Athmaniad and Achour (2014) studied DEMs application on southern Tunisia.
Therefore, the present study was undertaken to assess the accuracy of ASTER GDEM
version 2, SRTM version 4 and GMTED2010 using Global Navigation Satellite System
(GNSS) survey, covering the whole Tunisian territory.
2. Data used

2.1. Available DEMs

Three global DEMs of varying precision and coverage were used for the entire
Tunisia country (Table 2, Figure 1).

The Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission Radiometer-Global Digital Elevation
Model (ASTER GDEM) was developed jointly by the METI (Ministry of Economy,
Trade, and Industry) of Japan and the NASA. It was released to the public and made
freely available on 29 June 2009 (ASTER GDEM validation team, 2009). The ASTER
GDEM product is generated from automatic processing of 1.5 million stereo pairs by
applying the stereo correlation methodology. The ASTER GDEM is provided at a one
arc-second resolution (approximately 30 meters) and referenced to World Geodetic
System 1984 (WGS84). Elevations are computed with respect to the Earth Geopential
Model 1996 (EGM96) geoid. The absolute vertical accuracy of ASTER GDEM
version.1 is 20 m at 95% confidence level. In 2011, a second data product (ASTER
GDEM2) was introduced in which the original data were: augmented with an additional
260,000 overlapping images and refined in order to decrease the incidence of data
artifacts, improve the spatial resolution, and increase the accuracy of water body
coverage (ASTER GDEM validation team, 2011). The resulting DEM is available at



Table 2. DEM characteristics (ASTER-GDEM2, CGIAR-CSI -SRTM v.4: version 4),
GMTED2010, EGM96: Earth Gravitational

Dataset ASTER GDEM v.2
CGIAR-CSI
SRTM v.4.1

GMTED 2010

Format Raster (GeoTIFF) Raster (GeoTIFF) Raster (GeoTIFF)

Vertical unit (meter) Integer Integer Integer

Vertical datum EGM96 EGM96 EGM96

Horizontal datum WGS 84 WGS 84 WGS 84

Projection system Geographic Geographic Geographic

Spatial resolution
(arc-second)

1 3 7.5

Model 1996; WGS84: World Geodetic System (1984)
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http://demex.cr.usgs.gov/DEMEX/ web site from which 31 ASTER GDEM tiles
(N37E011, N37E010, N37E009, N37E008, N37E007, N36E012, N36E011, N36E010,
N36E009, N36E008, N36E007, N35E012, N35E011, N35E010, N35E009, N35E008,
N35E007, N34E011, N34E010, N34E009, N34E008, N34E007, N33E011, N33E010,
N33E009, N33E007, N32E011, N32E010, N32E009, N32E008, N32E007) covering
entire Tunisia country were downloaded.

The Shuttle Radar Topographic Mission (SRTM) represents a collaborative effort
between the National Imagery and Mapping Agency (NIMA) and NASA (National
Aeronautics and Space Administration) of U.S. Data were collected over an 11-day
mission in February 2000 and are available for approximately 80% of the globe
(Rabus et al., 2003). Elevations were measured via radar interferometry, using
X-band and C-band Interferometric Synthetic Aperture Radar (InSAR) sensor (5.6 cm
and 5.3 cm wavelength respectively). SRTM C-band data are available at 1 arc-
second (approximately 30 meters) for USA and 3 arc-seconds (approximately 90
meters) m outside of the USA (60°N to 56°N). The absolute vertical height accuracy
is 16 m (90% linear error) and the absolute horizontal accuracy is 20 m (90% circular
error). Since its original release, SRTM has been updated multiple times in order to
remove erroneous pixel values, better delineate water body boundaries, fill data voids
etc. the most recent product has been treated by Consultative Group for International
Agriculture Research Consortium for Spatial Information (CGIAR-CSI) and is
available at http://srtm.csi.cgiar.org website from which 4 tiles SRTM (39-05, 39-06,
38-05 and 38-06) were downloaded.

The Global Multi-resolution Terrain Elevation Data 2010 (GMTED2010) was
produced by the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) and the National Geospatial-
Intelligence Agency (NGA) and became available in 2010. The mission’s objective was

http://demex.cr.usgs.gov/DEMEX/
http://srtm.csi.cgiar.org/


Figure 1. Data used: (a) GPS validation points plotted on ASTER GDEM v.2
tiles mosaic; (b) grey value coded spatial distribution of number of stacks;

SRTM v.4 tiles mosaic, and (c) systematic subsample GMTED 2010. All data
are clipped into the extent of Tunisia Boundaries and stretched using

maximum-minimum method
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the development of a global elevation model that replaces GTOPO 30 arc-seconds data
(GTOPO30). GMTED2010 was derived from 11 raster based elevation sources using
DEMs fusion technique. The GMTED2010 products were generated using the
following aggregation methods: minimum elevation, maximum elevation, mean
elevation, median elevation, standard deviation of elevation, systematic subsample, and
breakline emphasis. Each product was generated at three separate resolutions of 30 arc-
seconds, 15 arc-seconds, and 7.5 arc-seconds (approximately 1 kilometer, 500 meters
and 250 meters, respectively). All products are in a geographic coordinate system
referenced to the WGS 84 horizontal datum, with the horizontal coordinates expressed
in decimal degrees. The vertical units for the elevation values are integer meters,
referenced to the EGM96 geoid as the vertical datum. In this study, we used the
systematic subsample product at 250 m pixel size because it has the lower RMSE in
comparison with others GMTED2010 products (Danielson and Gesch, 2011).

2.2. Reference elevation data

Compared to other methods of accuracy assessment, Global Positioning System
(GPS) survey provides the best requirement for DEM validation. The reference data
comprises 60 GPS validation points, which has good distribution over Tunisia
(Figure 1a). These data were collected from two different sources. The first set data
points consisted of 23 ground control points (GCP) measured using static GPS
surveying technique and collected during a Tunisian-Spanish research project aiming to
compute higher accuracy geoid model over Tunisia and its vertical deviation (Rebai,
2007). This method (i.e., static mode) presents a general accuracy of approximately
3–4 cm. The second dataset consisted of 37 GPS points selected arbitrary from 3D
seismic survey projects conducted in central and southern Tunisia (Achour et al., 2012;
Athmaniad and Achour, 2014). These data were collected using Real Time Kinematic
Differential Global Positioning System (RTK-DGPS) as moving mode. The given
precision and accuracy were 20 mm +1 ppm vertically and 10 mm +1 ppm horizontally.
3. Methods

3.1. Data processing

3.1.1. Mosaicking

After downloading the tiles of ASTERGDEM2 and SRTM v 4.1, both datasets were
first mosaicked at their original resolution and projection system, reprojected to
Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) Zone 32N projection system and then clipped to
the extent of the Tunisia boundaries. Mosaicking process was performed using the
Mosaic function within ArcGIS. The function creates one grid from two or more
adjacent grids and makes a smooth transition. This method uses a distance-weighted
algorithm to determine the value of overlapping elevation posts. The output elevation
value of the overlapping areas will be a blend of elevation values that overlap. This
blend value is based on an algorithm that is weight based and is dependent on the
distance from the post to the edge within the overlapping area.
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3.1.2. Vertical datum matching

The GPS uses WGS84 vertical datum as default and computes the height
relative to this (Kaplan and Hegarty, 2006). The global DEMs grid values are
provided in terms of orthometric heights with respect to the geoid model computed
from the Earth Gravitational Model 1996 (EGM96). In order to match the same
vertical datum, GPS data was transferred from WGS84 to EGM96 datum using MS-
DOS open source software developed by National Imagery and Mapping Agency
(NIMA) and National Aeronautics and Space Agency (NASA). This software
provides correction coefficient and computes geoid height over land area (Lemoine
et al., 1998). To produce orthometric heights, geoid undulations were subtracted
from the ellipsoid heights. It ranges from 28.6 to 43.04 m with an average of
35.43 m, showing a lower variation from the south to the north (Table 3 and
Figure 1a).

After the calculation of the new vertical datum, GPS data were first imported
into ArcGIS software as vector points and then overlapped into each DEM. The
Extract Values to Points tool in ArcGIS was used to extract the elevation value at
each control point location. During the extract process, an interpolation option
within the tool was applied. This option allows the value of the DEM at the control
point location to be calculated from the adjacent pixels with valid values using
bilinear interpolation. The statistical package R (R Development Core Team, 2009)
was then used to compute the validation statistics. The first step was to import the
control point shapefile containing the extracted elevation values. Following the
import, the elevation difference between DEM value and the GPS control points was
computed.
3.2. Accuracy assessment

Two main approaches were used to compare and validate the DEMs. These are:
(1) internal validation and (2) external validation. The first one was achieved by
performing visual inspection of shaded relief images extracted from the different
DEMs. The second was based on the determination of differences between each
DEM at its original resolution and the GPS data. For each point, an elevation error
was computed as (Equation (1)):

Zdif ¼ Zex � Zref ð1Þ

where (Zdif) is the elevation error, (Zex) is the elevation of the examined DEM, and (Zref)
is the elevation of the GPS points. Positive differences represent locations where the
DEM elevation exceeded the GPS point elevation; and, conversely, negative errors
occur at locations where the DEM elevation was below the GPS elevation. No
horizontal error determinations were made, thus any horizontal errors would be
subsumed within the vertical error assessment.



Table 3. GPS validation points

GPS
Point

X UTM
(meter)

Y UTM
(meter)

WGS84 height
(meter)

Geoid
undulation
(meter)

Orthometric
Height
(meter)

1 523425.0302 3485847.017 282.62 29.289 253.331

2 526304.9977 3484006.986 283.62 29.284 254.336

3 559304.7557 3527976.266 293.95 31.076 262.874

4 561366.086 3527182.949 310.14 31.102 279.038

5 568145.228 3523326.213 335.92 31.150 304.77

6 566415.647 3515509.442 331.71 30.899 300.811

7 581470.877 3460337.881 344.89 29.552 315.338

8 585790.868 3455657.841 345.08 29.505 315.575

9 585430.857 3439863.187 353.64 29.067 324.573

10 577510.885 3439862.888 323.05 28.923 294.127

11 577870.841 3448142.946 329.88 29.142 300.738

12 585790.823 3451877.965 349.21 29.397 319.813

13 570670.827 3454577.911 351.02 29.189 321.831

14 539518.752 3521916.803 294.36 30.478 263.882

15 572017.057 3519222.033 335.62 31.121 304.499

16 558526.290 3512896.006 326.39 30.653 295.737

17 543585.025 3460086.907 285.75 28.929 256.821

18 582204.294 3537440.880 339.38 31.775 307.605

19 573356.3574 3532606.943 311.53 31.485 280.045

20 537883.2395 3487191.436 296.34 29.524 266.816

21 532108.5218 3450597.075 303.81 28.603 275.207

22 576084.1841 3725247.299 200.08 32.644 167.436

23 501902.8151 3701428.833 107.12 30.362 76.758

24 667821.5099 3656491.925 120.22 33.156 87.064
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Table 3 – (continued)

GPS
Point

X UTM
(meter)

Y UTM
(meter)

WGS84 height
(meter)

Geoid
undulation
(meter)

Orthometric
Height
(meter)

25 601246.6351 3636562.989 477.91 32.997 464.913

26 654071.7908 3633897.754 239.02 33.145 205.875

27 597105.4462 3563516.201 431.06 32.534 398.526

28 635071.7848 3570176.490 396.21 32.852 363.358

29 614619.8280 3535733.041 444.22 32.229 411.991

30 634275.7928 3826761.553 84.17 35.353 48.817

31 546869.8180 3855055.347 360.23 36.160 324.07

32 448612.9558 3936614.352 927.09 41.608 885.482

33 511772.4116 4020654.005 563.21 42.422 520.788

34 581357.6340 4028778.348 240.22 41.776 198.444

35 515643.5815 3968233.889 1039.02 41.405 997.615

36 471830.9801 4058617.411 420.02 43.045 376.975

37 662864.3718 4053142.264 88.23 41.206 47.024

38 658569.4856 4068356.508 234.42 41.681 192.739

39 639029.1880 4069073.455 94.63 41.879 52.751

40 606969.0497 4077582.628 62.03 42.297 19.733

41 559519.7208 4099584.411 107.16 42.686 64.474

42 677956.6076 4103045.121 117.02 42.142 74.878

43 597731.0006 4100567.931 87.82 42.444 45.376

44 593502.5101 4122982.891 271.21 42.528 228.682

45 591216.3303 4072731.651 218.13 42.368 175.662

46 611445.3223 4059250.998 68.23 41.988 26.242

47 579999.8841 4065825.894 132.76 42.391 90.369

48 504818.6295 3957917.267 835.59 41.366 764.224
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Table 3 – (continued)

GPS
Point

X UTM
(meter)

Y UTM
(meter)

WGS84 height
(meter)

Geoid
undulation
(meter)

Orthometric
Height
(meter)

49 487065.8891 3946127.273 937.06 41.394 931.666

50 471074.8072 3941790.728 736.87 41.530 695.34

51 539785.5515 3522093.619 252.62 30.488 222.132

52 536332.5320 4006316.052 593.76 41.934 551.826

53 556049.1910 3948696.521 409.14 39.537 369.603

54 608554.8167 3943274.138 112.17 38.252 73.918

55 523262.1603 3889493.471 448.68 37.806 410.874

56 593140.3123 3889016.681 156.32 37.160 119.16

57 637301.1908 3893037.802 113.75 37.074 76.676

58 475980.6606 3851741.823 650.23 36.101 614.129

59 578659.0910 3835456.004 157.68 35.678 122.002

60 514517.2902 3774582.710 310.08 32.371 277.709
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Next, the mean error (ME), standard deviation Error (SDE), root mean square error
(RMSE) and maximum (Max) and minimum (Min) error values were computed as
follows:

ME ¼
XZdif

n
ð2Þ
SDE ¼ ±

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Zdif �MEð Þ2

n� 1

s
ð3Þ
RMSE ¼ ±

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiP
Zdifð Þ2
n

s
ð4Þ

SDE and RMSE are measures of surface quality and provide insight into the
distribution of deviations on either side of the mean value (Liu and Mason, 2009). The
level of agreement between ASTER, SRTM and GMTED2010 derived elevation values
and reference data are evaluated in terms of linear regression and correlation.
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Another way, adopted here, to validate the vertical accuracy of three DEM is to
compare the variogram of each DEM with that of GPS elevation points. The principle
of variogram consists to compute the semivariance between two sample points to the
distance that separates them. This operation is iterated n times for all points. Variogram
modelling has been widely used in previous research (see for example Liu and Jezek,
1999). Empirical variogram can bemeasured using the followingEquation (Equation (5)):
l hð Þ ¼ 1
2 N hð Þj j

X
N hð Þ

Zi � Zj
� �2 ð5Þ

where N(h) is the set of all pairwise Euclidean distances i – j = h, jN(h)j is the number
of distinct pairs in N(h), and zi and zj are data values at spatial locations i and j,
respectively.

4. Results and discussion

4.1. Internal validation

The simplest way to compare DEMs with the same area is to use visual comparison
of shaded reflectance or Hillshade maps. Figure 2 shows three shaded relief images for
the portion of the mountain in the north of Tunisia. The image at the top (Figure 2a) was
obtained from the ASTER GDEM2, the second (Figure 2b) from the SRTM DEM and
the third at the bottom (Figure 2c) from the GMTED2010. The image computed from
the GMTED2010 DEM shows few topographic features and much surface smoothing:
the pixel resolution of 250 m allows only an a broad representation of the main
topographic features. Visual inspection of the three shaded relief images reveals a
distinct improvement in representation of the topography with increasing DEM
resolution. Further inspection reveals a moderate increase in topographic details and
roughness between the ASTER GDEM2 and the SRTM DEM.

The statistical parameters of the three DEMs were examined. As it can be observed
in Table 4 the three DEMs give different (min, max) elevation values for ASTER
GDEM2 (-33 m, 1553 m), SRTM (-26 m, 1543 m) and GMTED2010 (-27 m,
1520 m). However, the mean elevation value of the three DEMs is approximately the
same around of 255 m. We can also observe in Table 4 that the slope varies inversely
with the DEM cell size. Indeed, the maximum and mean slope values of ASTER GDEM
(72.7°, 4.4°) are higher than of the SRTM (67.6°, 2.1°) and GMTED2010 (42.4°, 1.65°).
With the increase of DEM cell size from and 30 to 250 m the mean of slope decreased
1.6 times. The standard deviation values were also found to be less when the slope from
DEMs with larger grid resolution. This observation supported the finding that pixel
size is a fundamental criteria that influencing DEM accuracy. This impact of DEM
resolution on the derivation of topographic attributes (i.e., slope) has been reported in
many previous studies (Wu et al., 2008; Zhang et al., 2009; Chunmei et al., 2013).



Figure 2. Shaded relief images computed for a mountainous area in the
north of Tunisia (see Figure 1c for its location). Images compare the

(a) ASTER GDEM2 (1 arc-second) with (b) three arc-seconds SRTM v.4
DEM and 7.5 arc-seconds systematic subsample GMTED2010 DEM
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4.2. External validation

The absolute vertical accuracies of ASTER GDEM2, CGIAR-CSI SRTM v.4 and
systematic subsample GMTED2010 over Tunisia were assessed using highly accurate
GPS data sets, as the quality of elevation data is commonly expressed in terms of vertical
accuracy (Hirt et al., 2010).

Correlation plots between GPS data and each of the three DEMs are presented in
Figures 3a, 3b and 3c. As stated earlier, these plots are based on a selection of 60 GPS



Table 4. Statistical parameters of the three DEMs

Statistics Elevation (m) Slope (°)

Min Max Mean SD Min Max Mean SD

ASTER GDEM2 -33 1553 255.2 223.3 0 72.7 4.4 4.8

SRTM v.4 -26 1543 253.7 218.7 0 67.6 2.1 3.4

GMTED2010 -27 1520 255.5 223.4 0 42.4 1.65 2.5
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points well distributed over Tunisia. All stations extended the line of perfect fit showing
excellent coefficients of determination (R2) and of correlation of 0.99. However, the
SRTM and GMTED2010 values are slightly better correlated to the GPS data than
ASTER GDEM2.

The histograms of the elevation differences between GPS data and the
corresponding extracted from each DEM are presented in Figures 3d, 3e and 3f. A
synthesis of the results of the accuracy assessment is given in Table 5 which shows
the values of min and max and means error, RMSE and standard deviation.

The basic statistics of ASTER GDEM2–GPS show a small negative mean error of
-0.4m (i.e. biased negatively) and a standard deviation of 12.06 m. As depicted in
Figure 3d, the histogram of elevation differences presents a slightly negative skew,
indicating that on average over the study area the ASTER GDEM2 tends to
underestimate the spatial distribution of elevation. However the maximum (38 m) and
minimum (-25 m) error values show that there are significant differences in some areas.

The SRTM elevation errors range from -12.83m to 29.66mwith a mean of 0.75 and a
standard deviation of 8.69. Compared to GPS data, the GMTED2010 model presents
also a small positive mean error of 0.88 and a standard deviation of 10.75. The
characteristics of the error distributions of SRTM and GMTED2010 resemble each
other, and the frequencies of positive errors are greater than those of the negative errors.
A small positive bias is evident in both histograms indicating that both DEMs tend to
overestimate the terrain elevation. This under- and overestimation of ASTER GDEM
and SRTM respectively has been noted in previous studies. Slater et al. (2009) reported
that there was a clear negative bias for ASTER GDEM-GCPs and Hirt et al. (2010) also
reported this. However, Li et al. (2013) did not also find a positive bias for SRTM, as
found in our study. A general underestimation of terrain elevation by the systematic
subsample GMTED2010 in comparison with 1,549,700 control points was reported by
Danielson and Gesch, 2011.

The external validation of the three DEMs revealed that the SRTM data shows a
better vertical accuracy than both ASTER GDEM2 and GMTED2010. More surprising,
the vertical accuracy of ASTERGDEM2was less than the accuracy of GMTED2010, as
it achieved a much higher RMSE compared to GMTED2010. The total average RMSE



Figure 3. Scatter plots of ASTER GDEM2 vs GPS (a), SRTM v.4 vs GPS
(b) and GMTED2010 vs GPS (c). The black line stands for the line of

perfect fit. Histograms of elevation errors and relevant descriptive statistics.
(d) ASTER GDEM2 minus GPS (d), (e) SRTM v4 minus GPS and

(f) GMTED2010 minus GPS elevations. The fine red line represents the fitted
density curve
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Table 5. Statistics of comparisons between GPS and the three DEMs (Units in meters)

Statistics
ASTER

GDEM2 – GPS
SRTM – GPS

GMTED
2010 – GPS

Minimum -25 -12.83 -23.68

Maximum 38 29.66 29.63

Mean -0.4 0.75 0.88

SD 12.06 8.69 10.75

RMSE 11.96 8.65 10.86
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of the ASTER GDEM2, SRTM and GMTED2010 are 11.96, 8.65 and 10.86,
respectively. In the three cases, the error is less than specification given by the nodal
agency (RMSE between 6.1 m and 15.1 m for ASTER GMDE2, RMSE around 16 m
for SRTM, average RMSE between 29 m and 26 m for 7.5 arc-seconds GMTE2010).

Figure 4 shows that both SRTM and GMTED2010 variograms are always much
closer to that of GPS data than the ASTER GDEM2 variogram. This observation further
confirms the earlier finding: ASTERGDEM2 presents the lowest vertical accuracy of all
the tested DEM datasets.
Figure 4. Variograms for each elevation data
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The greater accuracy of SRTMover ASTERGDEM2 has been previously reported in
previous studies in many continental areas (Hirt et al., 2010, Sundwana et al., 2012;
Forkuor and Maathuis, 2012; Li et al., 2013) and approved in Tunisia within this work.
However, this study is the first investigation to report the lower accuracy of ASTER
GDEM2 compared to GMTED2010 data. An explication of this finding can be attributed
to the accuracy of the original data source used to produce GMTED2010. According to
Danielson and Gesch (2011), all of the 7.5-arc-second GMTED2010 products derived
from the 1-arc-second SRTMDTED2 void-filled data, such as in Tunisia, have an RMSE
around of 9.7 m that was stated for the 1-arc-second SRTM mission specification.
However, many authors attributed the cause of the relatively low accuracy of ASTER
GDEM to the varied stacking numbers from place to place. The stacking number (NUM
files) is included in the quality assessment (QA) file and corresponds to the number of
stacked ASTER DEM scenes used to compute the final GDEM elevation value for the
corresponding pixel in the DEM file (Slater et al., 2009; Abrams et al., 2010).
Theoretically, the ASTERGDEMRMSE should decrease with increasing stack number.
In some cases, the higher vertical errors may be attributable to a scarcity of useable data
(Slater et al., 2009).Miliaresis and Paraschou (2011) have found that the vertical accuracy
ofASTERGDEM is relatively betterwith increasing stack number and the number of grid
points per NUM class. According to ASTERGDEM2 validation team, 2011, an increase
in the number of scenes reduces error significantly between 1 and 10 scenes, but there is
little improvement after about 15 scenes.

The illustration of the relationship between the number of scenes (stereo pairs) used
to estimate a GDEM2 elevation value and mean errors are represented in Figure 5g.
For all points, the correlation between GDEM errors and number of scenes is not
significant (correlation = 0.03). All errors are randomly distributed on both sides of the
zero error axis.

In order to evaluate the impact of terrain morphology on DEM accuracy, the errors
versus GPS elevations as well as the slope derived from each DEM were computed
(Figure 5). As shown in Figures 5a, 5b and 5c, the correlation between DEM errors and
altitude was negligible for all points. Similarly, it appears that there is no correlation
between terrain slope and the magnitude of the DEMs error. This could be because the
GPS points are taken in flat terrain due to accessibility of the field work. As shown in
Figures 5d, 5e, and 5f, all GPS points have a slope value ranging between 0° and 10°. Our
results are fully consistentwith the observations of Sun et al. (2003)who did not notice the
effect of slope on the accuracy of SRTM DEM version 1 as their study area was almost
completely flat. However, a significant decrease in the accuracy of SRTM DEM was
reported by Gorokhovich and Voustianiouk (2006) and Kolecka and Kozak (2013) with
increasing slope value, especially for slopes exceeding 10° and 40°, respectively.
5. Conclusion

This study investigates the quality of three new digital elevation models ASTER
GDEM2, SRTM v.4 and GDEMTED 2010 over Tunisia, all of which are available free



Figure 5. Scatter plots showing the correlation between the GPS elevation
and (a) ASTER GDEM2, (b) SRTM (c) GMTED2010 and slope of ASTER
GDEM2 vs ASTER GDEM2 errors (d), slope of SRTM vs SRTM errors (e)
slope of GMTED2010 vs GMTED2010 errors (f) and ASTER GDEM2 vs

number of ASTER scenes (g)
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of charge. First, the basic characteristics of the models were described. Then; the
comparisons among the three models were presented and accuracy estimates by means
of comparisons versus GPS reference data were obtained. Finally, the reasons for the
model differences derived from the statistics were discussed.

The internal validation results conclude that the surface representation is highly
influenced by DEM grid spacing. The detail of the terrain variation reduces in the
coarser posting. The slope gradient becomes less due to smoothening effect.

The external validation results suggest that ASTER GDEM2 has RMSE value
about 11.96 m versus GPS data, which is higher than the RMSE values of SRTM
(8.65 m) and GMTED2010 (10.86 m). The correlation between the distribution and
magnitude of errors and examined factors, namely altitude, slope, and characteristics
of data acquisition are negligible for the three DEMs. All errors are distributed
randomly.

Like other studies based on few control points, our results are strongly depended on
the number of GPS points. As suggested by Gorokhovich and Voustianiouk (2006), the
more GPS points would be available, the more accurate the final estimation should be.
To obtain a clear understanding of these effects, an intensive study involving more
control points is necessary in the future.
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